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PART 3: 
RESULTS OF SALVATION (Page 169) 

 
I. Eternal Life 
Many familiar Biblical texts promise eternal or everlasting life to one who      
believes in Christ (John 3:15-16; 4:14; 5:24; 6:40, 47; 10:28; Rom 6:23; 1 John 
5:13). 

“Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and believes Him who 
sent Me, has eternal life, and does not come into judgment, but has 
passed out of death into life” [John 5:24]. 
“And I give eternal life to them, and they shall never perish; and no one 
shall snatch them out of My hand” [John 10:28]. 
For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus our Lord [Rom 6:23]. 
These things I have written to you who believe in the name of the Son of 
God, in order that you may know that you have eternal life [1 John 5:13]. 

The words giving the duration of life for those saved are also used of the       
duration of God’s life in verses such as Rom 16:26; 1 Tim1:17 and Rev 4:10. 
Thus, they refer to a life that never ends. Synonyms such as never die (John 
11:25-26) and immortality (1 Cor 15:51ff.; 2 Tim 1:10) confirm this. 
Eternal life does refer to length of life, but it is also a quality or kind of life. 
Christ defines eternal life as knowing God (John 17:3). The life given to a      
believer is in reality a sharing in Christ’s own life. Christ’s life is given to a    
believer. Christ’s life never ends. Thus, the believer’s life is eternal in duration. 
Verses which state that the essence of eternal life is a sharing in Christ’s life 
include these: 

“After a little while the world will behold Me no more; but you will behold 
Me; because I live, you shall live also. In that day you shall know that I 
am in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you” [John 14:19-20]. 
Therefore we have been buried with Him through baptism into death, in 
order that as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the 
Father, so we too might walk in newness of life [Rom 6:4]. 
“I have been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but 
Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by faith 
in the Son of God, who loved me, and delivered himself up for me” [Gal 
2:20]. 
[T]o whom God willed to make known what is the riches of the glory of 
this mystery among the Gentiles, which is Christ in you, the hope of   
glory [Col 1:27]. 
And when you were dead in your transgressions and the uncircumcision 
of your flesh, He made you alive together with Him, having forgiven us all 
our transgressions [Col 2:13]. 
If then you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things 
above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God [Col 3:1]. 
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II. Regeneration – New Birth (Page 170) 
Eternal life is initiated by the Holy Spirit (John 3:5ff.; Titus 3:5) using the Word 
of God. He convicts and enlightens through His own Word (James 1:18; 1 Pet 
1:23) so that faith can be expressed and the new life of Christ imparted. The 
beginning of sharing in Christ is called regeneration (Titus 3:5) or the new birth 
(John 3:5ff.; 1 Pet 1:3, 23; 1 John 5:1). Since regeneration is traditionally   
classified as a work of the Holy Spirit, it is treated fully in Chapter 10. 
 
III. Sonship/Adoption as Sons (Page 170) 
Those who trust in Jesus Christ as Savior are granted eternal life and become 
part of God’s family. Jesus said in Matt 12:50 (also Mark 3:35 and Luke 8:21) 
that anyone who does God’s will is a part of His family. It is even Scriptural to 
call Christ a brother (Rom 8:29; Heb 2:11-12). 
The New Testament authors are in agreement that believers become a part of 
God’s family, and they also differentiate between the sense in which Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God and the sense in which believers are sons of God. It is 
interesting that imagery and phraseology vary from author to author but the 
doctrinal result is the same. The Apostle John writes under the imagery of    
believers being born into God’s family as children. (See new birth: in John 1:13; 
3:3-8; 1 John 2:29; 3:9; 4:7; 5:1, 4, 18; and children: in John 1:12; 11:52;       
1 John 3:1, 2, 10; 5:2.) John’s way of placing a difference between believers as 
children of God and Christ as the Son of God is to reserve the Greek word for 
son (huios) for Christ and to stress that He is the “only begotten,” i.e., unique 
Son (John 1:14, 18; 3:16, 18; 1 John 4:9).62 Believers are born into God’s 
family as children, but Christ is a unique Son. 
Paul teaches the same truths, but his method is different than John’s.        
Although Paul uses the word children (tekna) of believers as John does, unlike 
John, Paul calls believers “sons of God” (huios) (Rom 8:14, 19; 2 Cor 6:18; Gal 
3:26; 4:5-7). Paul does not emphasize the picture of a new birth or Christ being 
an only begotten Son.63 His way of making a distinction between Christ’s 
Sonship and a believer’s sonship is to liken a believer’s sonship to adoption, a 
word John never uses. (For adoption at salvation, see Rom 8:15; Gal 4:5; and 
Eph 1:5.) 
These differences are a matter of preferred expression. John teaches that      
believers are a part of God’s family but not in the same sense as Jesus Christ is 
God’s Son. John speaks of a new birth as God’s children but calls Christ an 
only begotten Son with a different sonship than believers. Paul also teaches 
that believers are a part of God’s family but not in the same sense that Jesus 
Christ is God’s Son. Paul speaks of adoption into God’s family whereas Christ’s 
sonship is not an adoption. He is God’s Son in the fullest sense of the term. 
 

                                                           
62 The only exception seems to be Rev 21:7 where son refers to believers. 
63 Paul comes close to the idea of being born again in 1 Cor 4:15 and then uses the term regeneration in Titus 3:5. 
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IV. Justification (Page 171) 
There are four important issues in developing a Biblical doctrine of 
justification. First, which is the proper definition of the term to justify (dikaioo 
in Greek)? Does it refer to a process of becoming more and more righteous? Or 
does it refer to a declaration of a person to be righteous (i.e., a legal declaration 
that the person is not guilty and has been acquitted)? 
A second main factor is the time of justification. Is a person justified over a   
period of time, as he becomes more and more righteous? Or does justification 
take place at the moment of placing ones faith in Christ? The first view would 
mean that justification might not be secured until the final judgment. The    
second would maintain that justification has already occurred for a person who 
has faith. 
The third issue that needs attention is the basis of justification. What must a 
human do to be justified? Finally, we must consider the source of justification, 
Christ’s righteousness. 
The definition and timing of justification was a major battleground during the 
Reformation. The Roman Catholic position that confronted the Reformers    
contended that justification is a process whereby a person with faith in God 
could, by the grace conferred through sacraments, undergo a process of       
becoming more and more righteous in his conduct. The end of this process 
would be a justification that was viewed to take place eventually at the final 
judgment. Justification was understood as a goal for which man must strive. It 
was felt to be a process and a future potentiality. 
In opposing the Roman Catholic position, the Reformers insisted that 
justification is a legal term. It does not mean “to become righteous,” rather it 
means “to declare righteous.” They also insisted that justification was not a 
process but an act and that a person was justified when he placed faith in 
Christ. 
A. The Definition of Justification: To Make or To Declare Righteous? 
There is overwhelming evidence that to justify (dikaioo) is a legal term meaning 
“to declare righteous, to acquit, to vindicate.” 
1. Justification in Secular Greek Moulton and Milligan give these examples 

from ancient writings: “He considered it just that we should repay the     
capital sum and recover the mortgage” (A.D. 55-65). “The sum was declared 
just by the contract.”64 These two examples show that the Greek term 
dikaioo was a legal term meaning “to declare or consider just.” 

2. Justification in the Old Testament The ancient Greek translations of the 
Old Testament show that ancient Hebrews regarded justification as a legal 
term. Justification is the opposite of condemnation. The Septuagint uses 
some form of dikaioo for these verses: 

                                                           
64 James Hope Houlton and George Milligan, The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament (1930: Hodder and Stoughton Limited, 
1972) 162. Translations from the Greek are those of this author. 
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“Keep far from a false charge, and do not kill the innocent or the 
righteous, for I will not acquit the guilty” [Ex. 23:7]. 
“If there is a dispute between men and they go to court, and the  
judges decide their case, and they justify the righteous and condemn 
the wicked…” [Deut. 25:1]. 
[T]hen hear Thou in heaven and act and judge Thy servants,         
condemning the wicked by bringing his way on his own head and   
justifying the righteous by giving him according to his righteousness 
[1 Kings 8:32]. 
He who justifies the wicked, and he who condemns the righteous, 
both of them alike are an abomination to the LORD [Prov 17:15]. 
Who justify the wicked for a bribe, and take away the rights of the 
ones who are in the right! [Isa 5:23]. 

Justification in the Old Testament is a forensic term. It is used in judicial 
contexts. It is the opposite of condemnation. English synonyms would be “to 
declare innocent,” “to declare not guilty,” “to acquit,” “to vindicate.” It is 
perhaps significant that in Dan. 8:14 the causative stem of zedek, which 
means, “to make righteous” is not translated by dikaioo in the Septuagint. 
Apparently, justification was not a suitable term for the idea of making 
righteous. On the contrary, justification means to “declare righteousness.”  
Not only is justification used in human law courts in the Old Testament, but 
also it is used of being declared righteous, vindicated before God’s tribunal. 
Old Testament authors made preparation for complete New Testament    
revelation on the subject of justification. They taught that God will bestow 
His own righteousness upon His people or that God will provide 
righteousness to His people. The Old Testament authors also taught that 
people will be justified. This means that justification will be based upon a 
bestowal of God’s own righteousness or in a more general sense a 
righteousness that God Himself provides. 

“In the LORD all the offspring of Israel will be justified, and will glory” 
[Isa 45:25]. 
“I bring near My righteousness...And I will grant salvation in Zion, 
and My glory for Israel” [Isa 46:13]. 
…My Servant, will justify the many, as He will bear their iniquities 
[Isa 53:11]. 
“...their righteousness is from Me,” saith the Lord [Isa 54:17 (KJV)]. 
I will rejoice greatly in the LORD, my soul will exult in my God; For He 
has clothed me with garments of salvation, He has wrapped me with a 
robe of righteousness…[Isa 61:10]. (See also Jer. 23:6.) 

Many times in Isaiah, God’s righteousness is said to be coming to bring   
salvation. The Old Testament is not as clear as the New Testament 
concerning the doctrine of justification. However, salvation is linked to God’s 
coming righteousness and a justification was promised to the Old 
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Testament saints. The suffering servant would bring about justification for 
many, and justification is based in God’s own righteousness (Isa 45:24) or, 
at least, a righteousness He Himself provided for His people (Isa 61:10). All 
of these truths prepared God’s people for a deeper New Testament revelation 
on the doctrine of justification. 
To this point the evidence shows that justification (dikaioo) was a legal term 
meaning “to declare righteous” both in secular Greek and in Hebrew 
thinking. Justification is the opposite of condemnation. The Old Testament 
also contains the idea of God providing righteousness for humans so that 
they could be justified. Any deviation from such a definition and the concept 
of God providing righteousness to a sinner would demand the strongest of 
evidence from the New Testament. 

3. Justification in the New Testament The New Testament usage of dikaioo 
(to justify) confirms the conclusions that have been given thus far. When 
justification is used of God, it is clear that the word means “to declare 
righteous” not “to make righteous.” It is utterly impossible for God to be 
made more righteous! Thus, the word must mean to declare God righteous. 
Here are examples of God being justified: 

And all the people that heard him, and the publicans, justified God, 
being baptized with the baptism of John [Luke 7:29 (KJV)]. 
May it never be! Rather, let God be found true, though every man be 
found a liar, as it is written, “That thou mightest be justified in Thy 
words…” [Rom 3:4]. 
And without controversy great is the mystery of godliness: God was 
manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached 
unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into glory      
[1 Tim 3:16 (KJV)]. 

The New Testament also has examples where justification is contrasted with 
condemnation. The opposite of condemnation is vindication, acquittal, and 
declaration of righteousness. In Matt 12:37 Jesus says, “For by your words 
you shall be justified, and by your words you shall be condemned.” The  
contrast of justification with condemnation in a context that speaks of the 
Day of Judgment testifies to the fact that dikaioo is a legal term and means 
to declare righteous. Paul also contrasts justification with condemnation. 

…for on the one hand the judgment arose from one transgression 
resulting in condemnation, but on the other hand the free gift arose 
from many transgressions resulting in justification [Rom 5:16]. 
So then as through one transgression there resulted condemnation to 
all men, even so through one act of righteousness there resulted 
justification of life to all men [Rom 5:18]. 
Who will bring a charge against God’s elect? God is the one who 
justifies; who is the one who condemns? [Rom 8:33-34a]. 
For if the ministry of condemnation has glory, much more does the 
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ministry of righteousness [justification] abound in glory [2 Cor 3:9]. 
The New Testament clearly uses justification as a legal term. This is 
apparent in Rom 8:33-34 where Paul writes of bringing charges against 
God’s elect. Rom 2:13-16 speaks of a justification and of the Day of 
Judgment in close association. Justification has a legal and judicial nuance. 
It is a word suitable for a courtroom. Rom 3:19-20 teaches that the Law 
proves the    entire world is guilty before God. Into this legal setting, Paul 
proceeds to teach about justification. The reference to propitiation in Rom 
3:25 also forces attention upon the wrath of God as judge. There are also 
legal overtones in Galatians 3 where Paul alternately teaches about 
justification and a curse due to the Law. Finally, 2 Cor 5:21 teaches that 
Christ became sin for us “that we might be made the righteousness 
(justification in Greek) of God in Him.” Righteousness (justification) in 2 Cor 
5:21 must have a forensic sense because that is the only sense possible in 
which Christ became sin for us. He certainly did not sin in His actual 
conduct. Paul is referring to sin that was credited to Christ’s account so 
that he legally took our sins. Likewise, justification must refer to a crediting 
of Christ’s righteousness to     believers so that we legally claim His 
righteous standing before God the Judge. Justification is a courtroom term. 
It speaks of being declared righteous against the demands of a law. It need 
not actually refer to our doing of righteousness any more than Christ 
actually sinned. 
Luke 10:29 provides a final proof that to justify means to declare righteous 
rather than to make righteous. This is the incident where the scribe asked 
Jesus about the greatest commandment. Jesus said the first is to love God 
and the second is to love ones neighbor. The text says, “But he desiring to 
justify himself said to Jesus, ‘And who is my neighbor?’ ” This man did not 
act from the motive of wanting to become more and more righteous. He     
already thought he was plenty righteous. The meaning of justify is that the 
man wanted to vindicate himself. He wanted to declare his own 
righteousness to Jesus. His goal was to claim innocence of failing to love his 
neighbors because he did not know their identity. Obviously, justification in 
Luke 10:29 means to declare righteous rather than to become more and 
more righteous. Other verses where to justify equals to vindicate include 
Matt 11:19; Luke 7:35, and 16:15. 

4. Noting Usage of Greek Words Relating to Justification By noting the   
usage of the Greek words relating to justification, we can have confidence 
that the Reformers were correct in their idea of justification. Justification is 
not a process by which one becomes more and more righteous. It is a       
judicial term meaning to declare righteous, to acquit, to vindicate. This is 
proven by its usage in many judicial contexts, by its contrast with 
condemnation, and by its use in reference to God Himself (who cannot 
become more righteous but can be vindicated in His actions). To justify is to 
declare  righteous and to acquit before God’s justice. It is a declaration at a 
point in time; it is not a long arduous process. The next question of 
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significance is the time of this declaration. Is justification past? Is it 
something that must await a final judgment in the future? 

B. The Time of Justification: Past or Future? (Page 174) 
Does God’s acquittal before His justice come in this life, or is it granted at a  
future judgment when only those who have been persistent are declared 
righteous? Is justification an accomplished fact for a believer, or is it only a 
future goal and hope? 
1. The Time of Salvation as a Background to the Time of Justification     

It will be helpful in determining the time of justification to examine the time 
of salvation. Several key verses place salvation from sin’s penalty in the past 
for a person with faith. A case could be made that these verses are among 
the most important in the Bible. 

“Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and believes Him 
who sent Me, has eternal life, and does not come into judgment, but 
has passed [perfect tense, meaning an accomplished reality with   
continuing results] out of death into life” [John 5:24]. 

This statement asserts that the one who believes already possesses eternal 
life. His passage from death into life is a past event with results that 
continue in his present life. 

For by grace you have been saved through faith…not as a result of 
works, that no one should boast [Eph 2:8-9]. 

Eph 2:8 employs a periphrastic construction with a present tense verb and 
a perfect participle. The resulting teaching is that a person with faith has  
already been saved and is in an ongoing and abiding state of salvation. It is 
not surprising that Eph 2:8-9 is a most cherished verse among Christians. 

He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in 
righteousness, but according to His mercy…[Titus 3:5]. 

Titus 3:5 discusses salvation as a past event using an aorist indicative. For 
a believer, salvation is an accomplished fact, not a future hope. 1 John 5:4 
could also be included. It teaches that faith is the victory that “has 
overcome” the world. 
Even the verses that use the present tense of eternal life and of salvation 
still attest to salvation being an accomplished event for a believer (e.g., John 
3:16,18, 36; 5:24 “has eternal life”; 6:40, 47, etc). 
This is true because if a person is in the present time a possessor of eternal 
life, then it must be the case that he has already been saved at some prior 
point in time. It is also correct logic to assume that if a person has eternal 
life at the present time, he cannot lose it. If one could lose eternal life, then 
by definition, he never did possess a life that was truly everlasting. 
Therefore, for Christ to teach that a believer in Him already has eternal life 
means that salvation is an accomplished (past) event for a believer. This is 
why      1 John 5:12-13 assures us that believers can know they have 
eternal life. 
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These truths about the time of salvation are germane to the subject of the 
time of justification. It is inconceivable that one could already have salvation 
and eternal life without already having justification. It is inconceivable that 
one could already have a salvation based on faith without also having a   
justification based in faith. Therefore, as one approaches the texts, which 
concern the time of justification, there should be an expectation for finding 
in them the idea that justification is an accomplished fact for a Christian. 
(This does not rule out a future reaffirmation of a past declaration of    
righteousness on the Day of Judgment, e.g., Matt 12:36-37.) 

2. Verbal Uses of To Justify in the Past Tense The verbal forms of to justify 
(dikaioo) which are in the past tense confirm strongly that justification has 
already occurred for the believer. It is not the end culmination of a long 
process. 
a. 1 Cor 6:11  

And such were some of you; but you were washed, but you were 
sanctified, but you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and in the Spirit of our God [1 Cor 6:11]. 

Paul taught the Corinthians, a most unspiritual group, that they had   
already been justified. This declaration of righteousness did not await a 
future evaluation at the end of a life. The Corinthians already had been 
declared righteous. 
Some might try to blunt the teaching of this verse by claiming that 
justification refers to being made more righteous rather than to being         
declared righteous. However, such a definition for the verb to justify is 
not clearly established by the New Testament. The New Testament usage 
of to justify leads to the conclusion that it means “to declare righteous” 
rather than “to become righteous.” The two contexts which might allow 
the definition “to became righteous” (Rom 6:7 and Rev 22:11) can be just 
as easily interpreted to mean “to be acquitted” or “declared righteous.” 
Furthermore, in the 1 Cor 6:11 context a meaning of “to become more 
righteous” would be redundant because of the words wash and sanctify. 
There is no basis for altering Paul’s definition of to justify. 

b. Titus 3:7 (NIV)  
[S]o that, having been justified by his grace, we might become heirs 
having the hope of eternal life [Titus 3:7 (NIV)]. 

In Greek the time of a participle is contingent upon the time of a leading 
verb in a sentence. Since the Bible teaches that believers are already 
heirs in anticipation of everlasting life (Rom 8:16-17; Gal 4:7; etc.), Titus 
3:7 asserts that we have already been justified (aorist passive participle 
used with an aorist subjunctive passive verb). Believers became heirs in 
the past and justification took place prior to this (at least in its logical 
order). 

c. Rom 5:1, 9  
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Therefore having been justified by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ….Much more then, having now been 
justified by His blood, we shall be saved from the wrath of God 
through Him [Rom 5:1, 9]. 
Both Rom 5:1 and 9 use aorist participles. These denote a time prior to 
the time of the leading verb. The manuscripts differ as to whether the 
main verb in Rom 5:1 is indicative (we have peace) or subjunctive (let us 
have peace), but either way the tense is present. The Romans either had 
or should have peace with God in the present and justification had       
already preceded the present. The Romans had already been justified by 
faith. The declaration of righteousness had already occurred and did not 
await a future judgment in the after life. This conclusion is reinforced by 
the word now in v. 9. Also, the therefore of verse one points back to   
Romans 4, which teaches that a believer already has justification.  

d. Rom 6:7 (NIV)  
[B]ecause anyone who has died has been freed [lit., has been 
justified] from sin [Rom 6:7]. 

In its context Rom 6:7 is dealing with the resources that a believer has 
for overcoming sin. Rom 6:7 literally says, “For he who dies has been  
justified from the sin.” There is no reason for seeing a new definition for 
justification in this context. Paul’s point is that those who have died with 
Christ have been declared righteous, acquitted, released from the   
charges of sin. In the context his reason for saying this is that such a   
release from the charges of sin also implies a release from sin’s power. 
The courtroom imagery is still appropriate. Because the believer has been   
legally cleared of the charges of sin, sin has no obligation or inevitable 
hold on his life. The declaration of acquittal (i.e., justification) has led to 
a freedom from sin’s obligation upon a believer (either its penalty or  
power). Because of the context, translators usually render “has been  
justified” as “has been freed.” This is fine. The believer’s justification was 
an acquittal or release from sin’s charges that resulted in sin not having 
any more hold or obligation upon the person. While Rom 6:7 in context is 
emphasizing the particular blessing of justification’s release from sin’s 
penalty and power, one must still realize that the original word means 
“has been justified.” Furthermore, the tense teaches that justification has 
already taken place with continuing results. Justification is not a       
declaration that awaits the end of life. It has already occurred for every        
believer. 

e. Rom 8:30  
[A]nd whom He predestined, these He also called; and whom He 
called, these He also justified; and whom He justified, these He also 
glorified [Rom 8:30]. 

Viewed strictly from God’s own eternal and timeless perspective, the past 
tense of to justify in Rom 8:30 would teach little about the time of 
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justification in a man’s life. From God’s timeless perspective justification 
took place before the world was created, and Rom 8:30 is giving a logical 
order rather than a chronological order. 
However, it is likely that Rom 8:30 also is intended to say something 
about the timing of predestination, calling, justification, and glorification. 
Certainly, it gives the order of these actions as they are worked out in 
human time (i.e., predestination in eternity past, next the call, then 
justification, and finally glorification). Also, the application of these 
truths in the following verses (i.e., Rom 8:31-39) seems to indicate that 
justification had already taken place for the Romans. Verse 34 teaches 
that Christ is presently at the right hand of God interceding for us. This    
present ministry of Christ protected the Romans from all charges of sin 
(v. 33) and all condemnation (v. 34). Justification is the opposite of being 
charged with sin and of being legally condemned before God. Since 
Christ’s present ministry was keeping the believers in Rome from being 
charged with sin and condemned before God as judge, it is an 
inescapable conclusion that Paul was teaching that the Romans had 
already been justified. Therefore, it is preferable to give the past tense of 
to justify its full force in Rom 8:30: believers have already been justified.  

3. Verbal Uses of To Justify in the Present Tense There is a method to the 
order of the material presented in this study. A study of justification must 
first carefully define the term justification. For generations some confused 
the Bible’s teachings about justification because they had the wrong       
definition. For them, verses which use justify in the present tense, would be 
especially troublesome. 
If justification is viewed as a process of becoming more and more righteous, 
then a present tense usage seems to teach works. Rom 3:28, which states, 
“A man is justified by faith” is taken to mean “a man who has faith is       
involved in a process of being gradually justified by becoming more and 
more righteous.” Thus, a pre-Reformation Catholic could read a statement 
about a present justification by faith and miss the whole point. Blinded by a 
false definition, such words were taken to reinforce a long process of works 
in order to obtain God’s future declaration of an actual righteousness 
worked out in living instead of an imputation of Christ’s righteousness. 
When Luther and others discovered the truth that to justify is a judicial 
term meaning to declare righteous (instead of to make more and more 
righteous), the dark ages were over. Justification is not a process of 
becoming more righteous.65 It is a judicial act wherein God declares one to 
be legally righteous before Himself as judge. This correct definition 
revolutionizes the impact of the present tense in the statement, “a man is 
justified by faith.” 
The present tense usually signifies an action that is taking place in the   
present tense and an action that is durative or linear (i.e., ongoing and 

                                                           
65 Such a concept clearly violates the truth that salvation does not come through good works. 
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lasting) in nature. The precise definition of to justify (diakaioo) is “to declare 
righteous”; the definition is not “to make righteous.” The present tense  
cannot possibly signify a process of becoming justified. A declaration is by 
definition an act rather than a process. A person is either declared righteous 
in Christ, or he is not declared righteous in Christ. To be in some alleged 
“process” towards justification is to be unjustified. The statement in Rom 
3:28 that “a man is justified by faith” means a man is declared righteous 
when there is faith. If one denies that a declaration of righteousness occurs 
at the moment of faith, then he is saying it is possible to have faith but to 
remain unjustified. Yet, this is a flat contradiction to what the sentence is 
teaching when the correct definition of justification is maintained. 
When the present tense of to justify is used in the statement “a man is    
justified by faith,” the meaning can be no other than a man with faith is in 
the present declared righteous. The only proper deduction is that the initial 
declaration of righteousness must have been simultaneous with an initial 
faith. When faith became a present reality so did the initial declaration of 
righteousness. If one desires to push the ongoing aspect to the present 
tense, then the emphasis is also upon the fact that God continues in the 
present time to attest to this declaration of righteousness. God initially    
justifies when faith exists, and He continues to attest to this justification in 
the present. 
There is no basis for the Roman Catholic view of justification being a future 
goal at the end of a long process that culminates in the judgment day. The 
past tense usages of to justify reveal justification as an accomplished reality. 
The present tense usage of to justify results in the same teaching that 
justification has already been accomplished (or at least they do so as long as 
the correct definition of to justify is used). Since a declaration of 
righteousness must be present when faith is present, it is true that 
justification is a past reality when viewed from the perspective of looking 
back upon an initial conversion. Justification first occurred when faith 
occurred. Thus, it may be considered past. Furthermore, God in the present 
still declares the justification of a believer. 
The present tense in the line “a man is justified by faith” does not mean a 
man is gradually becoming more and more righteous by faith. On the     
contrary, it is teaching that justification was first present when faith was 
present. Thus, looking back, a believer views justification as an 
accomplished fact. The statement also teaches that for believers this 
declaration of righteousness is still in force at any subsequent time up to 
and including the present.66 
a. Acts 13:39 (NIV)  

Through him everyone who believes is justified from everything 
from which you could not be justified by the Law of Moses [Acts 

                                                           
66 Those who have initial saving faith are kept in the faith in the present. (See 1 Pet 1:4-5 and 1 John 2:19.) Thus, believers are 
still being declared righteous in Christ. 
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13:39 NIV]. 
When an accurate definition of justification is understood, Acts 13:39 is 
teaching that one who believes presently possesses a declaration of 
righteousness before God’s justice. 

b. Rom 3:28 
For we maintain that a man is justified by faith apart from works of 
the Law [Rom 3:28].67 

Again this verb would be confusing if justification is defined as 
“becoming or making righteous.” Once it is understood that to justify is 
a    judicial term meaning to declare righteous, then the verse can be      
interpreted correctly. Paul is teaching that one who has faith is a   
present possessor of God’s verdict of acquittal. The one who has faith 
possesses vindication, i.e., a declaration of righteousness, before God’s 
justice. Obviously this justification first occurred when faith occurred. 
Thus, justification can be viewed as an accomplished fact. It is also a 
present reality because God’s declaration of righteousness is still  
presently in force for a believer. 

c. Rom 3:24  
[B]eing justified as a gift by His grace through the redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus [Rom 3:24]. 

The phrase being justified in Rom 3:24 does not speak of a gradual 
process of justification for an individual. It is best to view the verb 
corporately as Rom 3:23 views humanity as one group, “…all have 
sinned.” Any progression in the term being justified refers to the process 
of the elect as a whole gradually obtaining individual justification as each 
is justified by personal faith.68 When the human race is viewed as a 
group, it is true that the outworking of justification for the elect through 
history is a gradual process. Yet, there is no basis for thinking that 
justification is gradual for an individual. On the individual level, 
justification has        already occurred in the past and is a present 
possession for one with faith. The words gift and grace in this verse also 
forbid the notion that justification of an individual is based upon a long 
process of effort. 

d. Others 
Present tense participles occur in Rom 3:26; 4:5 and 8:33. All are in 
reference to God. They mean the “one who justifies” or can be translated 
as “the justifier.” 

...the justifier of the one who has faith in Jesus [Rom 3:26]. 
But to the one who does not work, but believes in Him who 

                                                           
67 The Greek form of the word justify is a present infinitive. However, it is what is called an infinitive of direct discourse. As 
such, the present tense infinitive reflects a present tense verb. Thus, translators (KJV, NASV, NIV) translate the infinitive as if it 
were a present tense verb. 
68 Another option would be to take the present tense as a constant present declaration of righteousness of the individual believer 
as explained in the preceding section. 
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justifies the ungodly, his faith is reckoned as righteousness [Rom 
4:5]. 
…God is the one who justifies [Rom 8:33]. 

These verses certainly give no encouragement to the idea that 
justification is a future event based upon the results of a process. God is 
presently involved in the act of justification. He presently declares as just 
the person who has faith in Christ. By deduction this also means the 
verdict of righteousness first occurred at the initial presence of faith and 
is still in force. Rom 3:26 could be paraphrased “God is He who declares 
just the one who has faith in Jesus.” 

4. Verses Which Speak of Justification as a Potentiality Sometimes Paul 
uses a verb form that neither speaks of justification in the past nor in the 
present tense, but rather speaks of justification as a potential blessing if one 
will meet God’s condition. In these verses the verbal tense alone is 
insufficient to prove justification is a completed act. However, the overall 
statement does lead to the conclusion that those who have met God’s 
condition, i.e., faith, already have obtained justification. 
a. Gal 2:16-17  

[N]evertheless knowing that a man is not justified by the works of 
the Law but through faith in Christ Jesus, even we have believed 
in Christ Jesus, that we may be justified by faith in Christ, and not 
by the works of the Law; since by the works of the Law shall no 
flesh be justified. But if, while seeking to be justified in Christ, we 
ourselves have also been found sinners, is Christ then a minister 
of sin?…[Gal 2:16-17]. 

Verse 16 teaches that Paul believed in order to be justified. Technically, 
such a verbal tense does not state the time justification occurs. However, 
in Gal 2:17 Paul reacts with horror that one who believed in Christ could 
still be declared a guilty sinner in a judicial sense before the throne of 
God’s justice. This would imply not only that Christ is a failure but a 
false prophet. Obviously, Paul is teaching that those with faith are no 
longer viewed as condemned sinners. The conclusion that Paul regarded 
justification as an accomplished reality for those who have believed is  
inescapable. 

b. Gal 3:8-9 
And the Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles 
by faith, preached the gospel beforehand to Abraham, saying, “All 
the nations shall be blessed in you.” So then those who are of faith 
are blessed with Abraham, the believer [Gal 3:8,9]. 

The tense of justify in v. 8 does not alone give the time of justification. It 
speaks of justification in potential terms. However, verse 9 teaches that 
those with faith already share in Abraham’s blessings. In the context, the 
most pronounced blessing is justification. Believers already have 
justification. 
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c. Gal 3:24-26 
Therefore the Law has become our tutor to lead us to Christ, that 
we may be justified by faith. But now that faith has come, we are 
no longer under a tutor. For you are all sons of God through faith 
in Christ Jesus [Gal 3:24-26]. 

The clause, “That we might be justified by faith,” does not give the exact 
time of justification. Yet, following statements indicate that the goal of 
the Law’s instruction (i.e., justification in Christ) has already been       
obtained for those with faith. The Law can be abrogated because 
justification by faith is a present reality rather than merely a future goal 
at the end of a long process. 

5. Abraham’s Example Paul’s outstanding example of justification is the     
patriarch Abraham. Abraham certainly did not await the end of his life or a 
future judgment for justification to occur. Abraham possessed justification 
when he had faith. Thus, justification was for Abraham, our example, a past 
decree and a present reality (Rom 4:3, 9, 11; Gal 3:6, 9). 

For what does the Scripture say? “And Abraham believed God, and it 
was reckoned to him as righteousness” [justification] [Rom 4:3]. 
Even so Abraham believed God, and it was reckoned to him as 
righteousness [justification] [Gal 3:6 ]. 
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